Clinton Rotary Meeting Minutes

Thursday, May 26, 2022

Call to Order:
The Zoom meeting was called to order with the Pledge of Allegiance at 6:30 pm.
Welcome Visitors or Guests:
There were no visitors or guests.
Rotarians in Attendance:
Andrew Marzanno, Michael Richards, Tony Raucci, Tom Houpert, Maria Varga and
Linda Gworek.
Mail and Communications:
We received a donation to The Clinton Cancer Relief Fund in memory of Jane Dunn.
A motion to approve the minutes of the two previous meetings was made by Maria
and seconded by Tony. Approved.
Rotary Minute:
We did not have one this evening.
New Business:
We talked about an end of the year Pizza party for all the Morgan Student of the
month recipients and Interact. End of school is closing in quickly, so we may need
to wait until some point in the early summer.
Follow Up:
Mother's Day Plant Sale was successful . All extra plants were sold. Profit was
$650. Renee had spoken about ordering a banner that we could use yearly .
Andrew will do some pricing.

Fundraisers:
Tony gave an update about the concert preparations .
Projects/Service:
Maria commented how we need to replace the flowers at Esposito Beach with some
summer perennials.
Other:
Linda announced that the May student of the month is Lilly Theriault. She is very
involved outside of Morgan with Race for Chase, a project in memory of Chase
Kowlaski, a student who was killed at Sandy Hook.
Thanks to those members who read through the scholarship applications. We have
chosen a Lupone recipient and two Rotary scholarship winners. Linda commented
she would like to review the application forms for next year and suggested that we
not put so much emphasis on the “need” aspect of our criteria. All students who go
through the work of filling out an application are looking for funds to support their
academic futures. Students should be considered for their community or school
service , presentation of their application and high school success.
The next meetings have been scheduled for June 9th and June 16th. For now they
will be in the Zoom format , but we did speak about gathering together again in an
outside setting.
Meeting adjourned with the four way test at 7:16pm
Respectfully recorded,
Linda Gworek

